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Policeman: "Judge, this man was
arrested for being intoxicated."
Judge: "What have you to say
for yourself, my man?"
Student: "Your Honor, 'Man's inhumanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn.' I'm not as debased as Swift, as profligate as
Byron, as dissipated as Poe, or as
debauched as-"
Judge: "That is enough! Sixty
days- and Officer, take a list of
those other fellows and run them in,
too!"
A small boy went into a grocery
store and asked for a box of
matches. Presently he returned,
saying:
"Please,
mother
says
these
matches won't light."
"Won't light," cried the grocer.
"Why look here!" and he: struck one
on his trouser~.
The boy took the matches away,
but presently returned with them
once mort>.
"Please, sir, mother says she
hasn't time to come and scratch all
her matches on your old trousers.
"Brederin', we must do something
to remedy de status quo," said u
Xegro preacher to his eongregation.
'•Brudder Jone,;, what am de
status quo?" asked a membe1·.
"Dat, my brudder," replied the
preacher, "am de Latin for de mess
\Ve'se in."
Her father: "Fred's watch must
be slow."
Dorothy: "\Vhy?"
Het' father: "When he left last
night I heard him say, 'just one'
and it was at least half past two.''
Hubby (at the golden wedding)"Well, dear, all these years have
flitted by, and I haven't deceived
you yet, have I?"
Wifey-"No, John; but goodness
l:nows you've tri(:d hard enough."

itchener
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Ordinary

Loui3e: "Do you think my speech
was sound?"
Verna: "Yes."
Louise: "And logical?"
Verna: "No. Just sound."
Co-ed: "Now that we're engaged,
dear, you'll give me a ring, won't
you?"
Student: "Sure.
What's your
number?"

beer fully

The futal word had just been
spoken. The rejected suitor was
I standing before her, listening to her
,__ _ ___, 1elaborate explanations of her decision.
"1 trust that I have made myself
sufficiently plain," she said.
"Vii ell, I would scarcely go so
far," he answered as his courage
gradually returned. "It's but fair to
give Nature the credit for that," he
I>NE 292
added as he retired in good order.
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CARLINDA MEYERS '32, WINS
Gives Instructive
GOLD MEDAL IN ANNUAL
Heard in Interesting Talk
Address at Vespers
PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST
Students urged to set a Purpose in

Popular Pastor well Received by the
Students.

Dr. N.J.G. Wickey
Life.

1Silver Medal Won By Carl Seltzer '32 .\iim Meyers was awarded the Gold
I M.edal.
On the morning of April 25th, the
"Canadiatt ·women and Po!itica,"
The annual public speaking conThe Seminarians, ProfEI3sors, and professors and students he.d the
we.s
the su'bject of the second speech
aeveral College Students received pleasure and honor of hearing a de- test of Waterloo College was held at
valuable inspiration from Dr. :\'laur· Jightfully Interesting and inspiring St. Jo'lm's parf.sh hall, Tuesday, by Misa Verna Lauman, claas of '33.
er's addreoo."The 'Pastor's Consecra- addre&S by Dr. ~. J. Gould Wickey, April 22nd. The preliminary contest Included in this speech was a retlon" which the latter delivered Pxecutive r,ecretary of the Board of was .held some weeks ago, and five view of the accompUshments and the
after Evening Chapel Service on Education of the U.L.C.A. e.nd presi- speakers chooen to compete for the poaitions of well-known women poliTuesd.ay, April 8th.
, dent of Carthage College, who :is at Gold and Silver medaiG donated by ticians throughout Canada., and their
Dr. Maurer pointed out how the I present making an extensive tour of t:he Kitchener-Waterloo Rotary Club. wNk in the political life of the fu.
Pastor, by accepting the inner call, j 'til the Lutheran institutions. Dr.
The fil'st speaker was Mli!s Car- m inio n. Miss Lauman remarked that
oonsecratell his life to the C.hristkln Wickey 4; a Doctor or Philosophy Hnda Meyers, class of '3·2, who apoke in the servke of politics, Canadian
Church on earth; the love of ChriGt :;raduate of iff.a:-vard UniverGity and in a pleasing and easy manner on men and women should co·operate.
alone must constrain him. He also also spent one year on a fellowahvp '"The Artistic Achievement of this
A topic which iB before the world
pointed out that loving Christ mo.kes 1·1.l Oxford University, England.
Distr:lct." MIEe Meyers mentioned or to·day waa treated in an interestfor loving man and it anyone finds
In his address •D r. Wickey admon- many poet~>, musicians and artists of ing manner .by 1\Ir. William Nolting,
his love for his fellowmen dwindling,
Ished
the listeners that they must the d·lstrict who have won ~mceess in class of '33, "International Enmity."
he may be assured that his love for
,1111 Hl a purpose in life. Without this. their chosen sphere. One point that :\1r. Nolting first gave the meaning
Christ is likewise growing lukewarm.
was particularly streesed, and Mi66 of his subject, the causes, and posOne cannot love 'Ghrist and hate they can .:tttain no goal. He beauti;\feyers believed indirectly respon- sible meallf! ()f overcoming it. Wars,
fully
llll!Btrated
this
•by
pictur:lng
a
men.
sible for tJJ.~ successes, woo the inability to see each other's side of
The speaker went on to .say that child daubing a canvas;:; with uninbeauti!ul landsca.J)6 o·f the surround- a country's nature, and patriotismtelligible
blotr:;
and
linea,
while
an
arthe Greeks, Romans and Hebrews
ing country, and exampl€fl were wrong conception of the word-were
considered everyone outBlde of their tist, wit!). a purpose behind his mogiven of the use made of this fact. given as the causes. He mainte.ined
realm barbariaoo and gentiles but tiYc, could with Nle same paint and
AnO>th& point brought out was the it would be eas·ier to eata!blish peace
canvass
draw
a
•beautiful
picture.
the love of Christ has extended the
(Continued on Page 4)
He also stated that one· must have pioneer element of this district.
love for man to all. It puts into human hearts the tendernel3a essential •.\ •perspective. that is, a selli3e of - - - - - - in raising a desire to love and help what really is valuable. One a'hould Large Attendance at
reshmen Provide
one's fellowmen. The speaker also only strive for the things that are
.
•
\
portrayed the great task of the Pas· beneficial.
1
Phys1cal Dxsplay
Novelty Program
tor.
One must also be a possimist, that
Short Skit "Her Deaf Ear" presented.
The Pasto: must •be concel'ned is, bei!eve that difficult taska can Py:-amids Feature of the Program.
Departing from the precedent esabout every mdividual. Just as the be accompl~hed; not only •by one's ,.
individual is lost in the modern or- c•wn power and intelligence, but
"Th& 4le.st eve1· .held," were the tablished In the second semester of
ganizations of commerce, so e.lso is with the help of God.
words of many who witnessed the holding strictly literary meetings,
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued from Page 5)
Ph.ysital Display, held at the Col- t.he class of '33, at the regular meetlege on April 12th. This was no ing of the Athenaeum Society on
dr'ubt due to the variety of the pr~r April 10, presented a pror;ram ot
ora.m, m.1de poE:aLble thit; year by the lighter vein, but \:i,hal very enjoypre~ence or co-ed·s in the ranks. .able.
Readings, original novelty
Prof. R. J. Hirtle presided.
numbers, and a clever skit united
The opening number was the Celi- to make Freshmen Evening a decidMiss Jessie L. Beattie and Miss Clara ·ramediate vicinity.
Bernhardt give varied Program.
:\liss Clar·:t !Bernhardt In a most I !Jates' Da~~e. One c~uld readily see, ed success.
-- -winsome manner delighted her by the aglllty of thelr pedal extremTaking charge of the program at
.Becaue;e of the fe.voura.ble recep- audience on the subject "What eties, that the Celibates had lately the conclusion of a •brief ·b usineee
tion of Dr. Charles G. D. Ho1berts at Books can mean in Our Lives ." :\-liss meted out a great deal of punish- meeting, William Nolting, president
.his recent poetry recital, the Athen- Bernhardt in introducing her subject me:1t .to ~elinquent mem'bers of that of the Claas of '33, first called on
aeum has considered the possibility displayed an enviable sense of hu- 9rgamzatlon.
Verna. Lauman .for a vocal solo. Miss
of having other literary figures ad· mour. Her poem, "An Invitation to
The s·econd number was presented Lauman was accompanied by Dordress t•he BOciety and was fortunate B:>ok Nook" showed her ability e.s a liy the co·eds and consisted of a othy Tailby at the piano. Stephen
to secure Miss Jessie L. \Beattie of writer of verse.
&hort amusing skit entitled "St. Leacock earned e. more secure niche
Blair and Miss Clara Bernhardt of
1\liss 'Bernhardt ,believes In reading George and the Dragon."
in the hearts of the audience by virPreston to provide the program of books for entertainment, for eduooThe next number was performed tue of reading by R. Casselman of
the meeting on Thur·sday evening. tion, relaxation and new thought. on the parallel bars. The boys went one of t.he Nonsenae Novels of Ca·
The Athenaeum is interel3ting itself She ·believe13 that people should read throug.h many new movements which nada'B ne.tional humorist.
in Canadian literature and considers booka from which they feel •benefit- made this act interet>ting. Fred
One of the novelty numbers of the
itself fortunate In being able to come ed. Throughout t'he course of her ad- Haak, by playing the part of a con- program followed, a flute and Tiolin
Into personal contact with Canadian drms :Miss Bernhardt discussed tortlonit;t, ·brought forth many laughe duet, by Professor R. J. E. Hirtle,
writers and especially those in the
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued from Page 3)
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With the advent of final examinaiions we read
with interest the discussion of the Ontario
Educational Association, in convention on the
question of abolishing certain examinations in the high schools
of the province. Students in general have an aversion for
"tests" or examinations and no doubt a good many would hail
with joy their disappearance from academic life.
Promotions would be made on the records made in daily class
work rather than on the marks attained through examinations
in which preparation had been limited to a "two or three day
spasm of mental effort". While we admit a two or three hour
examination is not always a fair test of the knowledge a student may have acquired during a term and while we recognize
the possibility of a student "cramming" a few hours before a
test to make a fair showing we can also see the chances for
others under such a new system '~bluffing" their way through
a day's lectures to receive equal credit with a truly conscienteous student.
In our striving for knowledge occasionally we need to measure our attainments or short-comings and what better means
could we find than examinations? Our final goal is knowled()'e
and the proof of having reached it we may find in a diffic~t
"test." The ultimate test of course will be met in life but while
we are still students we are in need of an urge that will keep us
ever marching towards our goal.
Premier Ferguson may consider his new plan an excellent
one but we are all for examinations and while they exist we
shall have an impetus for work and a pleasure in measuring
up to requirements.
We are 'for
Examinations.

Our Social The Athenaeum is primarily a literary society
Life.
existing for the instilling and cultivating of a
literary appreciation among the students and
professors. We believe, however, that the inovation of providing a social hour after the evening program on Thursday was a
timely one. In the past we have not paid a great deal of attention to the social life of our student body. We will not say it
was a question of opposiion but rather one of oversight or
neglect. Now that the school is becoming larger and the college
spirit more pronounced a change in the life of the students will
naturally follow.
We ag-ree that the purpose in coming to college is to obtain
education, a training for our life. We cannot agree however
that this is had through the acquiring of facts from b~oks to th~
exclusion of our social, physical and religious nature. We are
well taken care of in physical and religious training. Can we not
also have the social?

To th11 Editor

The Waterloo College catalogue of Dear Mr. Editor :
courses for 1930-31 is now off the
At the Physical Training Exhibi·
tion recently held in the College
press and anyone wishing a cnpy of gymnasium, I was pleased to see
thia attractive and intereating •book- such e.n excellent grade of gymnas·
let should address the regiatrar, tics performed with such wonderful
Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle.
skill. As I watched the perform·
ances, I noticed that many of the
The faculty and student<! express etudents took part in almost everr·
thing, and, strange to say, they were
thoir gratitude to friends who con·
very adept e.t everything they at·
tr~buted to ths program of the Pubtempted. I began to wonder whether
li-c Speaking •Contest; to Mr. J.
these students could keep this up.
:Mahn, Mrs. J. Gordon Motheral, Miss
T.his question was soon answered tor
Emma Schorten, Miss Helga Janzen
there were no more performances.
for their musical numlbers and to Miss
"What," I said t() myseU, "no
Elsie !Lorenz for her reading. They
rings,
trapezes, or ladders? What a
also feel grateful to the Rev. J.
Schmieder, Miss B. Ma.bel Dunham, pity! Why, some of those felloq
and Mr. James Smyth who acted as could do wonders on these e.pparatu
H they had the opportunity to use
judges for the contest.
them. The gymnasium should e
In past yoors it has been difficult more fully equipped."
to find a suitable place to hold a 1 Afterwards, I talked to somP of th
pwblic speaking contest but this Gtudent3, and I found that t.her were
year we feel a real "find" has been also desirous of having such appe.ra·
made in St. John's Lutheran Parish too in t'he gym. They h()ped that, in
Hall. The kindue13s of 1St. John's time, this addition would be added
Chure.h in •placing the hall at the dis- t() the preaent equipment. Person·
posal of the school it:l greatly appre- :illy, I do not think that it is fair to
elated.
deprive the student£; of the above
mentioned apparatus.
:\Irs. A. R. Shed of Bellevue, JoI hope, Mr. Editor, that I have not
hannes.burg, South Africa, writes to given you t.he idea that I think the
tell us she has been a subscriber of gymnasium out of dats or poorly
the College Cord for over two years e.qLlipped. I merely wlBhed to make
and i.s an interested reader. We ars a euggestion with ths h()pe that you
g lad to hear that our <paper can bring might feel the same way about it,
pleasure to our friends even at auc.h and spread this idea among the poo·
a great distance.
pie through ths Collegs Cord. Ail
much as I admire the gymnastica at
It is not only annoying to the artist Waterloo College, I would like to
•but also a sign of ill manners to talk see them perform even better and
or cause other · distur.bances during more varied stunts.
An Observsr
the presentation of a musical or literary number. We were S()rry to see
--W-several of our students•making such The program presented at the Athenuisances of themselvee at the Pulb- naeum by the Misses Joosie Beattie
lic Speaking Contest. If a person and Clara Bernhardt was indeed well
does not care whether he hears a W()rt.h hearing. It is gratifying to see
certain number or not he at least that we have such persons of liter·
ought to have enough consideration ary distinction in the vicinity who
for thoee about him, who will enjoy are willing to give of their time to ap·
the program if they are not distrac- pear •before ()Ur society for our plea·
Gure and edification. We should
ted by his diGturbance.
again welcome the opportunity of lis·
Lectures will close on Friday, tening to these interesting poetesses
}fay 3rd. A few days intermission in such e. deliglhtful program as we
will l!e given with the first examin- wer e given on Thursday evening.
ation on May 9th continuing until
--W-:May 23rd. The last week ·before ronRiches have wings, and somevocation ie given the "blowouts." and times they fly away of themselves,
we hear many rumours now that in- sometimes they must be set flying
dicate a lively week in store.
to bring in more.-Bacon.
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Resident Student
To thtJ Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
At the Physical Training Exh!Jbi·
tion recently held in the Coll~ge
gymnasium, I was pleased to see
such an excellent grad~ of gymiUU!·
tics performed with such wonderful
skill. As I watched the perform·
ances, I noticed that many of th~
students took part in almost everr·
thing, and, ~Strange to say, they were
very adept at everything they attempted. I began to wonder whether
these students could keep this up.
T.his question was soon answered for
there were no more performances.
"What," I said to myself, "no
rings, trapezes, or ladders? What a
pity! Why, some of those fellows
could do wonders on these apparatus
if they had the opportunity to use
them. The gymnasium should be
more fully equipped."
1
Afterwards. I talked to some of the
student.>, and I found that they were
also desirous of having such appa.ra·
too In the gym. They hoped that, in
time, this addition would be added
to the present equipment. Person·
ally, I do not think that it is fair to
deprive the students of the above
mentioned apparatus.
I hope, Mr. Editor, that I have not
given you the idea that I think the
gymnasium out of date or poorly
e.quipped. I merely wiflhed to make
a suggestion with the hope that you
might feel the .same way a<bout it,
and sprea.d this idea among the poople through the College Cord. As
much as I admire the gymnastics at
Waterloo Colleg·e, I would like to
see them perform even better and
more varied stunts.
An Observer.
--W-The program presented at the Athe,.. naeum by the Misses Jessie Beattie
and Clara iBernhardt was indeed well
wort.h hearing. It is gratifying to see
that we have such persons of liter·
ary dlstinction in the vicinity who
are willing to give of their time to ap·
pear •before our society for our plea·
Gure and edification. We should
again welcome the opportunity of lis·
tening to these interesting poetesses
in such a. deliglhtful program as we
. . were given on Thursday ~vening.
--W-Riches have wings, and sometimes they fly away of themselves,
sometimes they must be set flying
to bring in more.-Bacon.
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Experiments Carried On Scientific- Dear Ophelia:
ally.

A discoYery which will startle thewhole medical world, and which will
proba·bly cause such noted scientists
as Dr. Banting to throw away their
microGcopes and microbes in despair,
has recently be.en made at Waterloo
College. The Gtudent · who, after
tediou.; experimenting. reached this
triumph, wishes to remain incognito.
T.l1e discovery is that of a new
gland in the human body, which the
youthful scientist has named the laringe•:ll·nicotine gland. The circumstanceG of its diGcovery wsre as followo3: the student had noticed that
:he two re.:;idents of the dormitoryone a Tutorial student and the other
a Junior--w.ho were addicted to the
habit of making the night hideous
with bursts of wh·1t they fondly
imagined was song, also were the
two womt borrowers of tobacco in
the ·building. "'hen theGe two we;·e
net making other students lock their
doon> because of their attempt.3 at
music. they were forcing t.hem to bar
their window" for fear they would
bnrst in with the intention of "bumming" more tobacco.
The young scientist refused to lbeJieve the matter a coincidence. His
first plan was to alay the two, and
examine their ·bodies for the germ.
Even the details for this wsre worked
out: he would murder the one with
hia banjo-ukelele, and drown the other
in Mohawk Park. Alluring as this
ide•J. was, however, he was regretfully forced to abandon it as impractical. Finally, however, he crept in
upon them, one at a time, when they
wers asleep. Armed as ,he was with
•:t •3tereoGcope force-ps thermometer
and gas maGk,' he was' able to fully
examine them and thus the astounding dt3 covery' of the laringeal-nicotine gl3nd was made.
several rooidents of the .building
ars wishing however that he had
adhered to ~is origin~] plan.
---W---

A ROMANCE

DRUGGISTS

d Photographs

New Human Gland

Upstair&

E. 0. ·Ritz &Co.
lNG Studio

Makes Discovery of

That night nature waG Yevealing
all of her tender, mystic beauty. A
summer moon caJ3t a ribbon of gold
ove•· the placid surface of the lovely
lake. T.he whole world seemed hushed
into a reverend silence before the
wondrous glory of that June night.
The ve.ry stam, studding the sky like
a million diamonds, seemed a·bashed
by the silent loveliness.
The beautiful maiden lying in t'he
.bottom of the peacefully drifting
canoe trailed a lily-white hand
through the cool waters. In a flat,
n.:wal voice the co-ed remarked,
"Aint it nice?"
Silently I knocked the ashes out of
my pipe and choked .her.

I

It is with a heart full of anguish
that I am wriiing to you. The man
of my dreams has, I fear, jilted me
The circumstances were as follows:
last Sunday evening, when going to
Church, I met the curly-headed
youth in question, and walked with
him as far as our place of worship
He made the path short with his
pleasant converse, and my heart
beat high as we neared the building
"Surely," I thought, "he will walk
into Church with me." But alas!
·when we came to the door, he,
without a word of explanation, suddenly left me and joined his comrades. Does this mean that his affection for me has withered away,
that all my dreams have been in
vain? Please explain, for my heart
is breaking. I will sign this letter
with the first line of a song written
for me.
''Every little breeze
seems to whisper ... "
Answer:
Yours is indeed a difficult letter
to answer. The solution may, as
you fear, lie in the fact that perhaps you are not loved as much by
the students in general and one in
particular as you formerly were
But this is not necessarily the ca~e
The male student's coy withdrawal
at the Church door does not inevitably mean that you no longer
reign supreme in his heart. It may
have been the natural diffidence

that all youths have when it comes
to- walking into Church with a young
lady. So do not lose heart. Perhaps
there is still some hope for you.

FRESHMEN PROVIDE
(Continued from Page 1)
.
honorary pre.s:Jdent
o f th e Cl ass o f
'33, and William Nolting. Verna Le.uman acted as accompanist.
A glimpse of the 1beautles of Lake
Geneva, Switzerland. was afforded
the audience ·bY Armand Schlenker,
who described thiG ·body of water as
he had seen it. Mr. •Schlenker oupplemsnte-d his own description of the
lake by the reading of some of t.be
versP of Lord Byron de.scri•bing it.
Arthur Little delighted the audi·
enCE> •by hit< reading of a clever parody on Mark Antony's oration over
Caesar.
The dramatic abilities of the
l<'reshmen were demonstrated in the
able presentation of the skit entitled
"Her Deaf Ear." The players were
William Nolting, Karl Knauff, Verna Lauman and Dorothy Tail'by.
Freshman high jinx in the form of
anot.her novelty, the Kitchen Orchestra, concluded the program. Neatly
dressed in culinary fashion, the
musicians enticed forth wondrous
harmony from the 'bowels of dishpans, frying-pans and other similar
utensils, including the piano.

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S.

·
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WATERLOO

Twin City Cleaners
and Dyers
12 Hour Service
Phones
Kitchener 2371

Waterloo 499

269 King St. W. 21 Kine St. N.

DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM TAILORING
To Meet All Needs of Men

John Bruegeman
THE TAIWR

TRY EASTON
for your next hair cut
and shave.
52 KING S,
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"In the Hub"
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Our Sentiments
What is thiB disturbing feeling
Th.:1t se-eths within my tired mind!
Is it a lonesome longing, (}r
Plain ;;;adness for things ,b ehind?

§ College Alumni §
~
News
E

-:immmtiill!llmllllllllllllllllllllll!mr~-

He.y! Wake up! Did you hear the
good newB? No?
Sixty-t,houGand
Frenchme.n can't go wrong; neither
can you go ami.ss. in promenading at
the grand hop. What grand hop?
Come to life Mr. 'T he Alumni Society en massoo is •strutting its Gtuff
a la Toronto €t ala New York at the
Grand River Country •Club, Kitchener. Can yo·u imagine me€ting all the
old cohorts 1
'th th . "
a ong \VI
eir cohortae" ·for the sum of-well, not
more t.han a cheap dinner. You
migiht think on€ couldn't arrange a
dance at such a low figure but one
of the. cCHnmittee is married, another
is a profetst30r and the other is, atill
in the •f inancial gutter snaring coins.
A gc·od orche.stra will blow the
tunes, while you blow aibout all you
have learned since you left• "Alma
Mammy." Many have written their
intention of attending this first annual Waterloo College Alumni Dance
<but there are a few delinquents.
Write imm€diately w.hat you think of
the idea.
,Friday, May 29th, the day of Convention ia to be the never "forgetable" night. No>v, shall the Alumni
Dinner be spread before the dance
or what do you say to having it Saturday high-n(}(}n ?'
Ths Alumni in Toronto are very
enthuaiaaatic and will arrive in motor .c ars .four abreast. What do you
say, or are you tongue-tied for j(}y?
"Lou" Hagey won second prize in
the Toronto Lrberal Association oratorical ·c ontest. ~congratulations Lou,
"Billy" King will sure have a worthwhile supp()rter.
Have you ever .been to the Grand
River 'Country ·club? You've missed
the treat of your lite walking in and
about thos,e. dumps of treoo. Bring
y(}ur flashlight you might find a
golf ,ball.
--W--

LITERARY FIGURE$
(Continued from Page 1)
books of travel, ,books. of historical
lbackground•S, ·biographi€s and auto'b iographies. Among the last two
were "A !King in the Makin.g lby
Genevieve Barlr.hurst and Lloyd
Ro'berts' 'B ook of Roberts. Included
among her choice- of writers was
George ·Bernard :Shaw, the prin·c e (}f
$atire, a writer whose. worlffi bring
.about W(}l'<hwhile mental activity.
"Books"
Miss· Bernard
said,
"should be a real delight, a true joy,
throughout life's ye.ara.
Most appropriately did Miss :Bernhardt, in a pleatSing contralto, sing
Marjorie. ElBie Pickthall's "Duna."
"Out (}f your cage,
Come out of your cage,
And take your soul (}n a pilgrimage.."
1So .did M:ias Beattie, in her charm(Continued on Page 6)
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Hardware, Tin and Graniteware
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Moore's 100% Pure Paint, Utilac the Four Hour Enamel,
Jap-a-lac Shellac&, and Varnish.

Gutta Perella Tires

The joy of anticipation burned as
flame
Four y€ars of youth we lived-our
own
'I'hm1 glad but ood the moments
came.
Three words-a touch--a scrollalone.

Pure Gum Cushioned, the best Tire made in the DominiOD
of Canada.
BOTTOM PRICES

POTTER HARDWARE
IUTCHENER

The texts, dry emblems of our
doom
The s.ymbol o.f an Arts Degree
No>v' line the shelf, or atttc room
·
Their term·s forg-ot their worries flee.

I{ITCHENER COAL COMPANY
QUALITY AND SERVICE

What have we n-ow to proudly view?
A <photo that does not enhance.
A thirst for t.hings we can't pursue
A medal or a token M a' dance.
Aih! But these remain-the. fellowship
The memory of a grand old man
A Gchool-not briclffi and stone 'but
.spirit
These are the things. time. cannot
ban.

COKE, ANTHRACITE,
POCOHANT AS,
DOMESTIC and
CANNAL COAL
and WOOD

"OUR COAL

MAKES WARM
FRIENDS"

Harvey Graber
217

Proprietor
Phones

2463

'29.

--W--

CARLINDA MEYERS '32
(Continued from Page 1)

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS

if mGre affection than hatred were

Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.
shown.
The· f~urth speaker was Mr. Carl
Also Sheaffer's Skrip, the successor to Ink. Should be used in
Seltzer, class of '32, who tSpoke. on
all Fountain Pens. We have Skrip in all colors.
"Keeping Time," giving the problem
For sale in Waterloo by
of calendar re·f orm at the prese.nt
time. Mr. Seltzer b€gan with the calend.ar inaugurated by Julius Caesar
and reviewed the changes made
The Rexall Drug Store
thr-ough the ages. down to the presWaterloo, Ont.
Phone 216
ent time, pointing out pai'ticularly, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ;
the de·f ects of our present 12 month
cal€ndar. 'B rief mention was made . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of the wprk · of the committee ap-1
PHONE 710
pGinted to investigate the calendar
problem and s-olutions. suggest€d by
them. Mr. •Seltz·e·r was awarded the
Silver Medal.
A pleasing diversion was made by
the last speaker, Mr. Walter, Goos,
"The Home of Choice Meats"
who spoke on." ·communism at Waterl!oo 'College." 'Russia and Waterloo
Coll€ge were pointed out to have a
KITCHENER, ONT.
PROP., P. L. SHANTZ
similarity in the mann·er in whi.ch
174 KING STREET EAST
thingG disappeareq.. · Mr. Goos decared the, only thing private at the
CoHege was one'G face·, and that it
waG possible t(} meet onesslf coming
O.ack when walking down the street.
<Several e~xamples of ''Communism"
at the College were given.
An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario.
During the time the judges were
Offers a General Arts Course leading to the degree of B.A.
reaching a decision, the audience
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B.Paed .
was entertained with a short proDean of the College
gram. Mrs. J. Gordon Motheral and
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc., Registrar
M:ias Emma •ScJwrten rendered a voPROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.
Dean of the Women.
cal duet, Miss. Elsie Lorenz gave a
The Tutorial Department of the College, served by four of
reading; a V(}Cal tS(}lo was given 'b y
the College Professors, by four experienced High School Teachers
Mr. J. Mahn. 'T he musical program
and by two Instructors, will prepare students, both male and fewas concluded with a .piano solo by
male, of Form II, Middle School, and upward, for Matriculation
Mi•ss. Helga Janzen.
or entrance into the College.
The aim of the College is to develop intelligent, strong and
The judges chosen for the. occasion
useful Christian men and women. The academic training is thorwere, Rev. John .S·c hmieder, B. A.,
ough and has a positive Christian tone. Ample opportunities are
c.hairman, MitStS Mabel Dunham, B.
given for recreation and interscholastic games. The cost is low.
A., and Mr. JametS H. Smyth, B. A.

A. G. Haehnel

i

THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET

s

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT

i5

1

(Continued from Page 1)
from the audience.
The fourth number was a violin
duet by Mi•ss Dorothy TaHby and
Wm. Nolting, accompanied by Miss
Verna 'Lauman.
Is. woman mo.re gracMul than
man? One wouldn't think so after
s€eing Walter Goos and Edward
Neigh :in their "Dance of 'Spring."
Ed's. impers-onation of a woman was
so tper·fect that he had to take off his
hat at the end of their dane€ t(} avoid
.any po.ssible misunders.t anding. He
might have been &s graceful as a
woman but many doubt if his modesty was her equal.
'T he sixth number was a wand
drill 'by the girls. It must •b e admitted that they surpass the boys. in

de!

th~

~

The !feature M the mat work was
the high dive of Arthur Little. Art
cleared the bar at five feet, eight
inch ea.
The SpaniBh toreador triumph€d
in the "Bull •F ight" which the co-€d•S
next presented. But the. people
could not understand that the bull
was abl~ to .get up and walk away
after ·b eing kiHed.
'The. last numlJer, the pyramids was
the 'feature of the pmgram. !Several
reached to great heights and gasps
of astonishment and excitement
could lbe heard throughout the audience.
:Prof. :R . J. Hertle complimented
the directors·, Alvin Pauli and Eliza·beth 'Spohn for their excellent work
in preaenting t.hil:l display. iHe spoke
highly of all who had spe.nt many extra hours in practice t(} make the
display a success.
Motion picture6 of the pyramids
were taken and will ·p robably be
shown at the schoo.I in the. near future.
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eed for Your Lifetime.
the successor to Ink. Should be used ia
ens. We have Sk!"ip in all colors.
sale in Waterloo by

G. Haehnel
e Rexall Drug Store

Waterloo, Ont.

LARGE ATTENDANCE. AT

iDSOR MEAT MARKET
lf!ome of Choice Meats"
KlTCHENER, ONT.
t74

KING STREET E.AST

lRLOO COLLEGE

~e of the University of Western Ontario.
Course leading to the degree of B.A.
~OATS, M.A., B.Paed.
an of the College
HIRTLE, M.Sc., Registrar
M. HAUG, M.A.
an of the Women.
artment of the College, served by four of
by four experienced High School Teachers
$, will prepare students, both male and fedle School, and upward, for Matriculation
ollege.
ollege is to develop intelligent, strong and
nd women. The academic training is thore Christian tone. Ample opportunities are
1nd interscholastic games. The cost ia low.

Regular Exercise
Needed to have
~
§S
Sound Bodies

~
(Continued from Page 1)
from the audienee.
§
By A. Whisper
The fourth numlber was a violin ~
;:
duet by MJ.ss Dorothy Tai1by and :::' lliUIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIHr.
.\lc<>t of the athletic activities are
Wm. Nolting, accompanied by Miss
The Hhysical Training Display was now over for this academic year.
Verna 'Lauman.
bigger and better than ever. Per- Some will, of course, play tennis,
Is woman more graceful than haps, next year's display will ·b e still softball, or soccer, but there will
man? One we>uldn't think so after better. There is no reason why it likely •be no me>re scheduled games
seeing Walter Goe>s and Edward should not be.
or regular ·practices of any kind. It
~eigh in their "Dance of 'Spring."
is to be hoped that the students will,
Ed's impersonation of a woman was
If the gymnasium were equipped at least, take some ex~rcise for the
so <perfect that he had to take off his with trapezes, rings and laddere the rest of the term, fe>r, without exerhat at the end of their dance to avoid College could put gymnastic dis- cise, the •body cannot be very effillny possible misunderstanding. He play<> across more completely and cient for any length of time. If the
might have been as graceful as a more effectively than has been a-c- body becomes sluggish, the mind
woman but many dowbt if his mo- complished by any previous at- must necessarily alse> .b ecome nlugdesty was iller equal.
tempts.
gish. This may see.m ridiculous to
The sixth numbe-r was a wand
some people, but on giving it a secdrill 'by the girls. It must be admitThoBe who took part in the display ond the>ught, they must a.gree.
ted that they surpass the boys in deserve a ~reat deal of credit, not
The ancient saying, "mens sana
this.
only for their performance at the ex- in corpore sano," "a se>und mind in a
The 'iooture of the mat work was hi'bition, but also for their willing- sound body," still holds true. Even
the high dive of Arthur Little. Art ness to give of their time for prac· the ancients realized the need of decleared the bar at five feet, eight 1 tices.
finite physical exercise. The olyminches.
pic games, which are still celebrated
The motion pictures turned out to·day, were originated by the anThe S!Xlnish toreador triumphed
1
in the "Bull Fight" which the co-ed's wei!. These pictures will be an even cient Greeks, and prov~ the above
next presented. But the people greater treasure twenty years hence statement. Let us come •back to roocould ne>t understand that the bull than they are now.
dern times. If be>dily exer-cise is not
was able to get up and walk away
necmsary, why all the gymnasiums
The students will soon turn their throughout the world, why the swim- .
after being killed.
The last number, the pyramids was attention to softball, soccer and ming tanks, athletic teams, and aththe feature of the program. Several tennis.
letic clubs?
reached to great heights and gasps
Putting all legend and tradition
Perhaps, some day Waterloo Colof astonishment and excitement
aside, let us look at the question
could lbe heard throughout the audi- lege can again ·boast of tennis courts. squarely. Our bodies cannot .be healence.
thy without a good circulation of
.Prof. R. J. :Hertle complimented
Hurrah fe>r the road 1-ace!
pure blood. How are we to get pure
the directors·, Alvin Pauli and ElizaIt
d id d d i bl 6
t t 0 1blood or a good circulation without
beth 'S pohn for their excellent work
was ec e a v sa
no
exercise? ·E xercise quicken's the cirin presenting t.his display. IHe spoke have a -cross-country raee this year, culation; makes the lung,s demand
highly of all who had spent many ex- for last year se>me runners lost their me>re oxygen, w'hich purities the
tra hours in practiee to make the way. They did not only lose their ble>od and gets rid of waste materidisp.kty a success.
way, but, as a result, they le>st the
als and poise>n.s. The result is that
Motion pictures of the pyramids race.
the <body bece>mes healthier, strongwere taken and will probably be
er, and more energetic. What a'bout
shown at the school in the near fu-1 The grappling bout ·b etween Goos the brain? Is it affected ·b y physical
and Neff was pretty evenly matched.
ture.
Goos, however, came out victorious. exercise? It certainly is. The brain
is dependent upon the supply of
blood .furnished <by the 'body. If this
We wish to express our appreciation and thanks to Miss We>rmleigh- ·blood is impure and circulates slug~
te>n for accompanying the young la- giGhly, the 'brain will be suggish. But
dies in their part of the program at if the blood is pure and circulates
~ ">....~
freely, the brain is, as a result, keen
the
display.
Cl.;. C'V GoJr
and active. This is logical reasoning,
--W-is it not?
DR. N. J. G. WICKEY
-..; V
ll eel"
Of coume, exercise must not ·be
'h ~c/lll •
overdone, otherwise bad effects will
..( e11 ... 11lto..
(Continued from Page 1)
8o ~•Js .,
result. A happy medium must be
Lastly he admonished all to lead
))~tb~JJ
kept in all things. Exercise, in moa clean, pure life. It •b rings ample
8·Jyr· 'fetb;u,'l
deration, will benefit anyone in the
h. llll,.....
rewards, and without it success can..f.''Jsh. "''11Joform of physical and mental health, ·
not be attained.
C~Ih _~/}!!' ~
strength, energy, except, perhaps,
'Wl1Jg
In the afternoon Dr. Wickey again
those who are extremely weak, or
met the :senior and Junior classes of
those who have some serious disthe College and the Seminarians.
WID. ."W'UH'I'D
eases of any of the vital organs, such
lla•lio ~.a\uto SUJtjtly t::o.LJmit•:d
---W--as heart·trouble. The physician's ad155 - 159 King St. West
When you feel you have done a vice and one's own discretion will
Kitchener
fair. day's work, stick to it an hour ·be good indications as to how much
._____________
longer.
exercise one she>uld take.
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W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
Phone
129 King St. W.
1904
Kitchener
MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

Sole Agents in Waterloo for

HARTTS and INVICTUS
The best young men's shoes.
B and E widths-At

RAHN & CO.
Phone 399, Waterloo

10% Discount to Students

For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF.HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

Chain
RE'D & WHITE STORE
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205
Waterloo

Serv-Us
Canned Vegetables and Fruita
for Quality

The
Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Young Men

L. R. Detenheck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"
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Wanderers Return.

Nigger-Heaven La,ughs

The eight-ten gong on Tuesday
morning, April 22nd, resumed classes in the Tutorial Department. This
bell caH% together a few of the
members of the early Latin class to
find out the results of the examination in that su,bject.
Ru·b'bing their half-open eyes, a
few members of th e class strolled
into the rooms, but f<Oon to draw a
long face w:ben they received their
marks.
Such was the start. :Many of the
students are now burning midnightoil roo.lizing that the June examinations are near at hand.
The examinations held during the
week before the Easter recess, act
as a basis for the recomendations for
the June examinations.

Neeb: "W:hat would you do if
someone gave you a million dollars
right now?"
Ide: "If I had a million dollars
now, I'd go right down town and
buy a Ford Sedan."
Berner: "If someone gave me a
Million dollars now I'd go down
town and get a new Ford roadster."
Scherbarth: "If someone gave me
a million dollam now, I'd taint."
Cohen and !Kelley were driving
with a horse and buggy over a welltern country road.
Suddenly a
masked man appeared from the road
and called: "Halt! •Stick 'em up, and
hand over all the money and jewels
you have with you."
Cohen said to t.he rob-ber: "Mr.

German Literary Society.
The German Literary Society held
a meeting on Friday, April 3th, to
which the me.mbers aseembloo to
hear some very fine speeches and recitations.
"The Discovery of Gun-powder,"
was the subject of the first epeech,
<lelivered by 0. Alberti. In this esCrowBe: "What i.s a good ·bueiness
say, the speaker showed the. gradual
development of gunpower from its n1an?"
Prowse: "A man who can buy
discovery up to the preeent day.
E. Dietsche and S. Alberti a.lso from a Scotchman and sell to a Jew
gave sbort speeches which showed at a profit."
that they were able to master the
---W--LITERARY FIGURES
German language.
Wm. Hill gave a saxophone solo,
(Continued from Page 1)
which , of course, was enjoyed by all.
ing way, take her audience on a pHTwo of the Tutorial students, Ed- grimage into "modern poetry." Fifward Wellein and Jack Prowse were teen years ago, it was said that all
confirmed on Palm sunday. Mr. poetry died with the paseing of TenWellein waa eonfirmed with the nyeon. John Masefield, howsver, preadult confirmation class at St. dieted a Can·adian genioo. Every.John's Lutheran C.hurch at Waterloo. where among interested sobool.s, oriMr. Prow~e was confirmed with the ginal poetic work iB being s ought
confirmation class at the First Eng- and sponsored.
!ish Lutheran church at Kitchener.
Miss !Beattie explained that Canada h•ad not developed in poetry from
canes
the fact that the pioneers were too
The Tutorial students have decid- ·busy tilling t.he virgin eoil. They
ed to get canes as o. remembrance of left their dreams to be carried out
this year's Tutorial De-partment. The by the succeeding generations.
canes ean 'be received at Frank's
Our modern poetry iB a poetry
Jewelry Store in Waterloo within a loved for itGelf alone. To-day there
few days. They will •b e of black is more good poetry than ever before
ma.b.ogony and wiU 'have w.T.C. en- ·but there also ell.'istB on this contingrave<l on a silver band.
ent more trasih than ever before.
---W--In comparing the poetry of yesterSAILING
day and to-day, :vliss Beattie said
that both are the result of inspiraOne ship sails east, and another
tion and 'have definite forms. The
west,
older poetry, however, emp.b.asizea
By the selfsame winds that blow.
rhyme while the poetry of to-day
'Tis the set of the sails
payG little attention• to it. Further,
And not the gales
old poetry described and explained in
That decides which way they go.
detail while modern poetry suggests
Like the '~nds of the sea are the images and leaves the reader the opportunity of using hie imagination.
ways of fate,
Of great interest were some of
As we voyage along through life.
Miss· Beattie's poe.ID!3 read by her
That decides its goal,
upon special requeGt. Among them
And not the calm or the strife.
(Continued on Psge 8)
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profits
of Dominion Life Policies.
The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the best of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection guard
you and yours.
Kitchener Office : 60 King St. E.
Phone 445

SHOE REPAIRING
When yout' shoes need attention it will pay you to atop at

I<;DWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W

Oppoaile Town Hall

Phone 941

A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PR!CES.

If you have writing to do you need .

The Personal Underwood
A Portable 'vith all the facilities of a Standard Typewriter
for only $75.00
(Monthly Paymenta if you wish)

The United Typewriter Co., Limited
71 Ontario St. S.

KITCHENER, ONT.
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The Waterloo Coal &- Feed Co.
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DeliveYed to any part of Kitchener without extra charge.
TELEPHONE WATERLOO 103

HAHN'S GROCERY
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BELIEVE IT or NOT

It wad Spring Visiting Day, 1930.
A.D., at '\Vaterloo College. According to the •profest3or of the English a
22 coume the introduction of a narrative should answer the question£
"when?" and "where?" Therefore,
we repeat with proper emplhasis the a
fact that it wrus Spring VIsiting Day,
1930 A. D., at Waterloo ·College.
A co-ed stood gazing out of the "
window of t.he •E nglish reading room.
She was evidently perturbed In spirit, for one foot was peevitlhly taP<ping
the floor. The tapping ceased, however, wheu the owner of the restless
foot .heard a clattering in the corridor. The roung lady turned to face
the dcor as a male student, s
whom for the sake of convenience we will call John Smith,
eagerly galloped in with the cry, "Ah!
There you are!"
The co-ed looked relieved. \Vithin
forty-seven seconds the young man a
was speeding in the general dlreetion
of 'IGtchener with a commission to 5
purchaGe a •bottle of Murine, without
which the young lady would have
bee.n unabl e to sumon the courage .a
to appear iu t.he Physical Disrplay c
til.~ t aft~rnoon. As she watched her w.l
faithful errand,boy de.·s h gallantly j e!
from the room, a yearning look crept hi
into the co-ed's eyes. She was wondering how much cold cabbage was th
l€ft from dinner.
of
Tempus, as is his CUBtom, merrily
fugitted along. ,soon the clock by th
the stairs registered thre.e, while the
hc.nd;; of the timepiece by the office
pointed to the hour of two. In other
words, it was exactly 2.30 o'clock.
Fuming, the co-ed was .forced to enter the 'Physical Display without he.r
bracer of Murine.
It was 'Spring Visiting Day, 1931
A. D., at Waterloo College. Our coed was just descending the steps· to
the first floor with the intention of
taking part in her second Physical
Dieplay, when an unshaven, unkempt. ragged figure tottered weakly
up to her. You were right, first
guess. It was John Smith. Falteringly, he stretched a trembling hand towarda the girl. In that hand was a
bottle of Murine. The printing on
t.he la'bel was almost effaced, but was
still sufficiently legible to enable the
co-ed to assure herself concerning the
hottle'.s contents.
. "And why, young man," she asked,
with d.angerou·s calmness, "did it
take you so long to come here from
Kitchener with that Murine?"
Tears rolled down the youth's. bewhiekered, sunken cheeks. This cold
reception 'l)ained him.
,,Believe it or not," .he. gasped,
was waiting for a street car."
--W-Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
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A Commuter's Shakespeare

University of Western 0 ntario
LONDON, CANADA
ARTS

MEDICINE

PUBLIC HEALTH .

Waterloo College is affiliated.
It Wa6 Spring Visiting Day, 1930·
By Arthur H. Folwell.
Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
A.D., at Waterloo College. AccordHe was a little old man, feeble
M.A., M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
ing to the •profeseor of the English and rheumatic, and he sat on the
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
22 courne the introduction of a nar· porch of .his little old house in one
all years.
rative should answer the questions of the more remote suburbs. He talkGeneral Course in Secretarial Science.
"when?"' and "where?" Therefore, ed wistfully of the theatre, ·which he
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
v.-e repeat with proper emPhasis the appoore<l to miu, especially ShakesNursing (B.Sc.)
[act that it woo Spring Visiting Day, peare's plays.
Six-year Course in Medicine.
1930 A. D., at Waterloo College.
"Tell me," he said abruptly.
A co-ed stood gazing out of the "What became of Hamlet? I felt
For entrance to the above Courus 111 lt11JI Complete
Pass Junior Malricul•tion is required.
v.'indow of t.he •English reading room. honestly sorry for that young fellow,
She was evidently perturbed in spir- hi6 .f ather's death cut .him up so.
Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certiit, for one foot was peeviflhly tapoping And the way he tried to fasten the
ficates, including new course in Commerce.
the floor. The tapping ceased, how· guilt on his mother and her second
Honor Course in Business Administration.
ever, when the owner of the restless husband-that was a caution! Poor
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
foot .heard a clattering in the corri- ga:bby Polonius too! He meant well;
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
dor. The young lady turned to face I know he did, ·because I'm old myHonor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
the dcor as a
male student, self now; 'but what happened to his
For entrallct to theu four groups of Courses p.,, Junior
whom for the sake of conveni- daug.hter, Ophelia? Did she marry
Matriculation anti Honor Matriculation in four sllbiects art
ence we will call John Smith, Hamlet finally? I have always been
required.
eagerly galloped in with the cry, "Ah! curious to learn."
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
There you are!"
We were speechleBB, ·but the lit(D.P. H.)
The co-ed looked relieved. Within tis old man did not wait for us to
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
forty-seven seconds the young man answer.
(Dr. P. H.)
was BJJceding in the general direction
"There wae Romeo. And his little
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
of 1Gtcheuer with a commission to sweetheart, Juliet. Did Romeo hear
Numerous
Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
purchnGe a •bottle of Murine, without in time? Did he get 'F riar Laurence's
A
wide
and
interesting programme of physical education and
which the young lady would have mesl3age that Juliet's death was just
athletics is provided.
been unable to sumon the courage 1'3. s ham to save her from marriage to
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
to appear iu the Physical Distplay Count Paris? I have often wondered
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
that afternoon. As she watched her w.hethe.r they overcame pe.rental ob·
faithful errand,boy dash gallantly je-ctions at last and were ha.pplly
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.
Registrar
from the room, a yearning look crept hitched up."
into the co-ed's eyes. She was won- I We gaeped. Could it .be possible
dering how much cold cabbage was that we were listening to the voice
left from dinner.
of sanity?
Tempus, as is his custom, merrily
"And then there was Petruchio and
fugitted along. ,soon the clock by that shrew of a wife of his, Kat'ha·
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
the stairs registered three, while the rina," pursued the little old man on
J. F. McAINSH
h•::.ndo> of the timepiece by the office t.he porch. "Did he finally succeed
Kitchener
Phone 737
42 King St. E
pointed to the hour of two. In other in taming her, or did he :nave to give
words, it was exactly 2.30 o'clock. it up as a bad job? Gracious my,
Fuming, the co-ed was .forced to en- how he did storm around the stage!
Harmony
DR. J. MAUER, M. A.
ter the 'Physical Display without her I often wondered how it all came out I 'heard a young child practice scales
bracer of Murine.
in the end."
one day;
the individual lost in large church
It wae ·Spring Visiting Day, 1931
"Do you mean to ,8 a y-" we began, Hi.s fingers blundered, failed of har- congregation.s. He said that the parA. D., at Waterloo College. Our co- but without avail.
mony.
&bles of the one lost sheep, the pro"That Macbeth man, too, whatever
digal son, and others were meant for
ed was just descending the steps· to
the first floor with the intention of became o.f him?" pattered the little The sound was ugly. Odd that music the ministers of the GoS>pel; a pastaking part in her second Physical old suburbanite. "He was in a bad
can
.
tor should not strive to obtain large
Display, when an unshaven, un· way, I recollect. IRe went almost Be rendered musicless by faulty man. congregations but rather to bring
kempt, ragged figure tottered weakly crazy at t.he dinner table the night I heard the child again ·Play simple each individual to .Chri6t. This he
up w her. You were right, first he saw Banquo's ghost. IRis nerves
things,
~n only do through personal affec·
g uess. It was John Smith. Faltering- were going fast. I used to tell my But melody and beauty left the tion.
ly, he stretched a trembling hand to- wife.I didn't •believe Macbeth would
strings.
l\len have said that man is moulwards the girl. In that hand was a laGt the year out."
ded 'b y outside influence·s such as
bottle of Murine. The printing on
The was nothing to lb e done but I sat enraptured when, in after years, climate and environments, but these
the la'bel wae almost effaced, but was shout the old man down.
Those self same fingers swept the are nothing when compared to instill sufficiently leg~ble to enable the
"Stop! 1Listen!" we cried. "Do
world to tears.
fluence that has ·been exerted by
co-ed ~o assure herself concerning the you mean to say you don't know that And marvelled, what so long I failed 6uc.h men as Confuciua, Luther and
bottle B contents.
Hamlet died? That Ophelia went
t
others.
"A d h
,
o see,
. n w y, young man,' she asked, crazy and drowned herself? That How fault is the way of harmony.
The present day tendency of the
w1th dangerous calmness, "did it Romeo did not get the message in
Y
J essie L. Beattie.
peo ple is not to read the Bi!ble but
take you so long to come here from time, and that Juliet and he passed
---W--to read the character of the minKitchener with that Murine?"
out together?"
ister. The Paetor should therefore
Tears rolled down the youth's beThe little old man pressed his atre long, long before the play was be a living example of love and virwhiskered, sunken cheeks. This cold hands upon his head.
over, if I wanted to make the last lue and in this manner portra.y to
reception !pained him.
"Oh, oh!" he said. "Isn't that terthe outside world the beauty of a
'IBelieve it or not," .he gasped, "I rible! Hamlet, Ophelia, Romeo, Ju- train. They tell me the service is lots Christian Life. In the geography of
wae waiting for a street car.''
liet-all dead? No, I never heard a ·b etter now, 'b ut I-I'm not. I'm every Pastor's so ul s.hould be three
--W-word of it. You see, living away out worse. And I never was any great great hills : Prayer, Meditation and
Patronize College Cord Advertisers. 'here as I did, I had to leave the the- hand at reading.''
Vision.
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Discords

LITERARY FIGURES
BffiLES, PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMN BOOKS
STATIONERY AND LEATHER GOODS

{Continued from page 6)
were "The !Skyscraper," "The Dead
Bee on the Snow," "Clover in the Orchard." These wer& of greater in·
tere11t to the audience •because of in·
cidents connected with their writing. "Negligence" one of the very
few of Miss Beattie's children's
poems wM very much appreciated.
The "Sailor in London" WM the lil·
ting story of a sailor who longed for
the sea, yet was forced to remain in
London with his wife. As the last
number,
Miss
Beattie
recited
"Values."
·Mi&l :Beattie stressed the great
nece&sity of change in poetry but
above all s·he emp.b.asized the need
of true expression of natural inspirations strengthening her statement
by that of (Emerson.
"lit is better to be your own worst
than somebody else's best."
A little social hour after the program offered the opportunity for b&coming better acquainted with the
guests of honour.
--W--

w
Parker Duofold and Watel"lllans Fountain Pens

Julius: "Mama, ean I be a minister
when IJ: grow up?"
Mama: "I guess so, dear. But why
do you want to be a minister?"
Julius: "Well, I'll probably have to
go to c.hurch all my life anyway, and
it's much harder to i!it still than to
stand up and holler."

Lutheran Book Room of Canada
8 Kina St. Eaat

W. KLEMANN

Kitdaeuer

Next to Ritz's Drua Store

BURGLARIES ARE PREVALENT THESE DAYS

Co-ed: "Do you love me Gtill ?"
Student: "Certainly. In fact, I pre
fer you that way."

You cannot prevent burglaries--but you can prevent loss by carrying one of
our residence burglary policies.
It protects you against loso of jewelry, wearing apparel, rugs, pictures,
household and personal elfects-also against damage to your premises caused by
burglars.
Every time you go out your house is exposed.
Summertime will soon be here and some folks will be closing their town
homes to enjoy their annual sojourn in the country. This offers a splendid
opportunity for burglars.

F. Bermon is wondering why pro
minent people suc.h as Queen Victoria and Washington are born 011
hol!days.

A Buralar Policy ia the Only Protection.
It may cost you more to replace some tritle than it would cost you to buy

Burglary Insurance.
Why delay! To-day's policy will pay to-morrow's loRs.

The cost is small.

You May Come To Us With Confidence.
INSURANCE BROKERAGE & FINANCE LIMITED
36 King St. S.

-

Waterloo, Ont.

Neff: "That long s<>ng I sang le
me exhausted."
:VIarg.: "It should never have lei
you at all."

Phone 34

Harlequin.

Mare'h is t'he harlequin month of the
year,
We see him arrive with feeling of
tear,
Perhaps not just fee.r, •but rather,
with doubtYon never can tell what tric:U he'l!
&bout!

D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE

Somebody ones .said that true h!lp
pinu-;s lies in pursuing something
not in cate.h!ng it. Let him just miM
catching the last street car from Kit
chener and e>ee wllat his opinion is.

EN-AR-00 FUEL OU.

Perchance, just to ·t ease, he'll bring
us a day
With skies cloaked in pearl suggefltlTe of ·K a:r,
And a roobin to thrill ib.is springlllte
eong,
With the sun ~Smiling .brlghtl;r all
day long.

Phones
Kitchener 57

When we've decided that Spring'e
l'E6lly here,
And winter placed into his annual

Waterloo 250

Carl S. got au awful scare the
other night. :He heard a terrible
"crash" In the next room. He ran iD
eJCpectlng to find someone killed, but
it was just Koerber falling asleep.

YOUR NEXT SUIT

Senior: "At last I've discovered
what they do with holoo in dough·
nuts."
•FreGJ:J.ie: "What?"
!Senior: "They use i hem to stu!%
macaroni with."

SHOULD BE AN

bier,
Harlequin fools us. We wacth with
great woe
As swiftly is covered the ground
with snow.

F. & H.
SUITS $19.50 TO $48.50
Ready to Wear

With snow on the hillside, ice on the
tree,
March shrugs a shoulder, and laughs
in wild glee;
And though now he's triumphed,
soon comee the day
When April arrives, and March
slinks away.
Clara Bernhardt.
--W--Knowledge is now no more a fountain sealed :
Drink deep, until the habits oof the
slave,
The sins of emptiness, gossip and
spite
And slander, die.-Tennyson.
"Do you know how to tell the
number of pieces of macaroni on a
plate?" enquired one of the other.
"How?"
"Add up the ends and divide by
two."

I~rcBhman:
''I've besn trying to
think of the right word for two
weeks."
Another One: "What about tort
night'?"

The William Bogg Coal Co. Ltd.
SOLVAY COKE

Made to Measure

Crouse: "Loan me five dollars, wlll
you?"
Goc.>: "Sorry. but I have only four
dollam and seventy-five cents."
C!'ouse: "vVell, give me that and
I'll trust you for the other quarter."

Filsinger & Henry
12 King St. East

Phone 260

CONRAD BROS.

Kitchener

\Vaterloo, Ont.

Hsrdware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Hcatina cheerfull;r
given.

I

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors,
Raclioa and all Accessories
30 KING ST. S.
WATERLOO
PHONE 292

I ~b
~

.Cal'l: "Where do you buy your
typewriter rlb:bons ?"
Registrar (absently): "I don't. I
buy her ,flowers."

I

~
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Germania Assembles
Rl
For Final Meeting
Impromptu Speeches Make Up The Se
Program.

"Das Programm wil'll aus dem Stegreif sein." Such was tJJe notice
conc~rning the meeting of the Ger- ha
mania. Many an ambitious student
who learns his modals under Dr.
Schorten came to the bul!etin board
with a dictionary to find what such
an expression means. The dictionary defined "Stegrei!" as "stirrup".
What could "stirrup" have to do with
a Germania program? Curiosity and
a thirst for enligJltenment were
therefore the causes of a good attendance at the last Germania meeting of 192.9·30.
Much to the disappointment of
some and to the Mtonishment of
others, Dr. Schorten explained how
the above allusion means "impromptu" or more commonly "stump."
Every member present was given an
opportunity to expres:> hina;elf in a
PI~
few worda. It was really remarkable
to hear how many good German
words lay dormant in the vocabuaries of the speakers. ~1any of the
Not
speeches were decidedly humorous
and added much to the success of the
evening. Every young student left
the meeting with the impression that
PI
his speech had been of mutual bene- for
tit and that he could at least say Wat
.something in the Gennan language. inte
tho
--W-ten

Sophomore Class
Makes Merry at Home
Of the President

Ed.

Old Timer: "When I was your age
I thought nothing of walking ten
miles to school."
Modern ·Boy: "I don't think mucb
of H e·ither."
Profe.ssor: "Gentlemen, I am dlJ;·
missing you ten minutes early today.
Please go out quietly so as not to
>rake the ot:her clasaes."
The Skipper: "This 'boot makes fit.
teen knots an hour."
The Girl: "Who unites them?"
--W-Our advertisers are J-,elping ua.
Now you help them.

Wate

G.

Neigh Entertains Cla!i,s
Home In Stratford.

thro1

At

All day Friday, April 25th,
members of the Sophomore class
were going about the halls with coun- a.
tenances beaming with anticipation.
A questioning of theee happy indi·
viduals brought forth the information that the president of the class,
Edward Keigh, was entertaining his
classmates at his home jn Stratford
that evening.
T.he trip was made by cars and in
the neighborhood of nine o'clock the
Etndents sat down to games of cards.
T.he honors in bridge were carried off
(Continued on Page 5)
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